
Enhance key local 

transport links  through 

an evidence lead  

combination of road 

improvements,  

enhanced public 

transport connectivity 

and championing  

walking and cycling.   

Sue and Richard want 

to ensure that a balance is 

struck between protecting 

communities that we  

cherish, whilst also  

supporting innovation  

and investment. All of 

which has the potential  

to improve the career  

prospects and skilled  

local employment  

opportunities, for both  

current and future  

generations. 

Richard put together and hosted 

Marchwood’s Platinum Jubilee  
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Longstanding popular  

District Councillor Alison 

Hoare is not standing this 

election. We’re grateful to 

Alison for her dedication to 

Marchwood. Alison said: 

“It’s been a pleasure  

working with Sue these  

past 12 years and I know 

that both she and Richard 

will make an excellent 

team, able to deliver for 

the community!” 

From the archives: one of Sue and 

Alison’s first election photographs. 

Alison endorses Sue and Richard 

Sue BENNISON  
Richard YOUNG 
A Proven Track Record, Always Working For You 

How your vote can 
make a positive  
difference in  
Marchwood & Eling 

Infrastructure investment  
4 

Well paid jobs, improved 

skills and training  
a 

Affordable homes 

for local people to buy  

or rent 
a 

Revitalising our  

village centres 
a 

Protecting our  

New Forest  

environment 

EMAIL: bennison294@btinternet.com   TEL: 023 8081 3442 / 023 8081 4905   WEB: NewForestConservatives.org.uk   FB: CouncillorRichardYoung 

Supporting our area 
Sue and Richard have a 
proven track record of  
supporting local groups 
and good causes. Sue has 
worked tirelessly on  
improving the Admiralty 
Quay Promenade and 
recently provided a  
Councillor Grant for the 
Village Hall Toddlers 
Group which enabled             
            them to purchase floormats.  

Likewise, Richard regularly 
leads on numerous community 
initiatives such as the charity 
shopping bags, proceeds of 
which supported our NHS  
staff. Using funds which are  
available to Sue and Richard, 
as well as actively fundraising, 
is important to help groups    
       across our communities  

 to be successful. 

Sue was first elected to 
the District Council in 
2011. Sue has been  
instrumental in driving  
environmental policy and 
ensuring appropriate  
planning permissions are 
granted for local 
development. Sue is also a 
member of the National Park 
and has a keen interest in 
protecting the character  
and environment of  
Marchwood & Eling. 

Richard has been a  
Parish Councillor in  
Marchwood since 2015.  
During this time he has  
successfully steered a  
number of community  
projects such as the 
‘Chalk for Children’  
initiative, the construction  
of a new Scout & Guide  
HQ, as well as raising  
thousands for local good 
causes. 

Sue with a local resident at the  

Quayside Promenade meadow  

1 2 3 
New Infrastructure 
Both Sue and Richard support  
infrastructure plans which will  
significantly improve the state of our 
roads and possibly dual the A326. Sue 
and Richard will continue to strongly 
advocate for improved road capacity to 
relieve congestion in and around our 
village centre. With new housing  
potentially being planned between 
Marchwood and Eling, it is crucial that 
our communities are at the heart of  
decision  
making, with 
our local roads 
brought up to 
standard and 
sustainable 
travel enabled 
and improved. 

Richard played a lead role in the delivery 

of a new Scout / Guide building 

Better Connectivity  
Sue and Richard know that it is vital we 
improve key transport links through an 
evidence-led combination of road  
upgrades, enhanced public transport 
connectivity, and championing walking 
and cycling where possible. Sue and  
Richard are open minded to the  
reopening of the railway, but only if it 
makes financial sense and does not  
adversely impact Main Road and  
Junction Road. Sue and Richard have 
also been working with residents of 
Eling Hill to try to resolve traffic issues 
there and to explore solutions for  
the sustainability  
of Eling Toll  
Bridge. 

Richard is working with 

residents to resolve issues 

at Eling Toll Bridge and 

manage traffic on Eling Hill  

How your vote for SUE BENNISON and RICHARD YOUNG will continue  

to deliver an even better Marchwood & Eling 

Grant funding for Village 

Hall Toddlers Group 


